
Stadspoort
5611GZ Eindhoven
Rent per month € 1.295,- including energy 

Features
Rent per month: € 1.295,-

including energy
Address: Stadspoort
Zip code: 5611GZ
City: Eindhoven
Type of house: Apartment
Rooms: 1
Number of bedrooms: 1
Living area: 51 m²
Deposit: € 1.395,-
Location: Centre
available: 2021-03-15

Extras:  Soft furnished
 Furnished
 Garden
 Balcony / 

terrace
 Parking
 Elevator
 Garage
 Barn / shed

8 NEW STADSPOORT LOFTS! SHORT STAY MAX 6 MONTHS - VIEWINGS NOT POSSIBLE BECAUSE LOFTS ARE 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION
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The Stadspoort building is situated in the lively center of Eindhoven, near main roads, shopping facilities, parking 
and public transport right outside your door. The centre of Eindhoven is at your doorstep! It’s also just a 10-
minute bike ride to the High Tech Campus and walking distance to the ASML bus line or central train station.

THESE CITY CHIQUE LOFTS ARE BRAND NEW! THE FORMER POST OFFICE HAS BEEN TRANSFORMED INTO 8 
LUXURIOUS LOFTS WITH BRAND NEW AND MODERN KITCHEN, BATHROOM AND AIRCONDITIONING!

LAY OUT
The building has a main entrance at the front and side of the building. From the main hall you can access the 
mailboxes, elevator and staircase. The lofts are situated on the 3rd floor.
All apartments are provided with PVC (wood look) floors. All apartments are provided with curtains in a neutral 
color and modern lights.

LOFT
When you enter the impressive loft with high ceilings and authentic beams, the modern interior with city chique 
vibes stands out immediately. The loft is designed with an open kitchen and living area and bedroom area. It’s 
provided with high ceilings, large windows, white stucco walls and PVC floors in fishbone style.

The black kitchen with marvel look counter is equipped with a fridge and freezer compartment, cooking plate, 
dishwasher and microwave-oven combination.

The luxurious bathroom has white wall tiles, grey floortiles, walk-in shower, toilet and sink with mirror.
The lofts are situated at the lively cityside of the building.

Additional information:
- Minimum rental period 2 months;
- Deposit equal to 1 month rent;
- All lofts are fully furnished;

The rental price of this apartment includes;
- Bare rent
- Service costs
- Gas, water, electricity
- Internet & Tv (wifi)
- Local taxes (garbage disposal tax)
- Furniture and inventory

* Please be informed the artist impressions may vary for each loft
* furniture shown on the floorplans are an indication of the actual lay-out

Brick Vastgoed is the expert in housing for expats in Eindhoven.
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View all our properties at www.brickvastgoed.nl
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